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There are men who have devoted all
their lives to the exploration of unvisited
and unknown shores and lands, but who
forever remain a mystery to themselves.
It was Pope who said that the proper
study of mankind is man himself. Yet
most of us go through life exploring ev¬
erything under the sun except ourselves.
We know so very little about the world,
about its mysteries, about its wonders.
Every age contributes something new. hut
in the final aggregate we learn very little
that is constructive in making our own
lives a clearer hook from which to read.
Every once in a while we hear the expres¬
sion that a certain man knows his own
mind. Well, perhaps a little of it. We
should know more and more about our
own minds in order to he able to control
the intricate mechanism of our own bodies
and their relation to the outer world and
to all people.
There is hardly anything in the world
more important than that we explore and
know more about ourselves.
Remodel Thyself
There are a few—perhaps many—who
wish to remain in about the same mold all
through life. But such people have to be
content with letting the world go right by
their doors, but not enter these doors.
Changing things around every once in
a while is a fine occupation. It removes
a number of superfluous wrinkles caused
by the wind of passing events and gives
quickness to the steps which try to keep
up with the times.
The traveler is usually a person of dis¬
tinction. Seeing so much that is impor¬
tant. he does not have much time to grow
conceited. The enlarged world increases
his horizon. Just so with that one who
meets many people of all sorts and who
welcomes their ideas and conversations.
All tin1 time he is remolding his mind and
putting it in tune with the times.
A study of the pictures in the home
magazines showing an old barn or house
which has been remodeled and put to a
new use, has a decided effect. Some of
these changes are difficult to understand,
so radical and surprising they are. They
prove, however, what a little change and
Resolutions for 1939
1. We will learn how to mark time in
Physical Education.
2. We will get sick only during hospital
hours.
3. We will not sleep or snore in Vespers.
4. We will not cram for the semester
exams.
5. We will think twice before we cut
across the campus.
6. We will always report to our chaperon
before and after going anywhere.
7. We will not nudge our seat-mate when
we are amused by a speaker.
8. We will work up more college spirit
and enthusiasm.
a little thought will do when put rightly
to work.
Life is too interesting a proposition to
waste in too much sleep and with no
changing tides of diversion to give it
color.
Illumine Thyself
What we are shines forth. Our eyes,
our attitude of body and mind, our ac¬
tions, our very footsteps communicate
with the world.
There are those in whose presence we
are always happy, though they speak not
a word. There are personalities so strik¬
ing and sincere that we feel them the
moment they come into our presence.
Their attitude toward life and its prob¬
lems is so pronounced that they draw
others to their manner of life. Their lives
illumine the way before them and people
are drawn to their path.
Our own lives should be illumined so
that the substance called “influence” may
mingle with the very air breathed by
others.
To understand ourselves, our biological
and spiritual selves, to remodel the parts
of us that need changing for the better,
and then to illumine ourselves so that our
lives, attitudes and actions will cast a
helpful shadow on others, will lead us to
make an imperishable mark on life.
Campus Mirror
May this New 'tear bring you
more prosperity and happiness
than all the other years have
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EDITORIAL
School spirit is necessary to the prog¬
ress of any school, socially, intellectually,
and morally. No school can ever do its
best work or reach its highest standards
unless there is school spirit uniting the
group in fine ideals and in courage to
operate in carrying out these principles.
To have a successful school there are a
few things needed. The work of the
school must he interesting to all who have
any connection with it. The needs of the
pupils must be supplied. They should be
able to get a deep insight as to their
place in the school—what they are able
to contribute and what receive or ac¬
quire—it is then that they can perceive
the school spirit both retrospectively and
prospectively. With the class work and
activities, there should be an adequate
sociability sprinkled in. School spirit is
decidedly to the advantage of any school’s
progress, or
Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
If7ho never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land?
There is, it seems to me, no man who
does not love his country. The flag is an
emblem of our country—we all love and
honor it: it stands for the laws and gov¬
ernment and noble aims of America. It
is reverenced. The welfare of a country
depends upon the spirit of its citizens.
Even so should we have the spirit of
love for the laws and general welfare of
our school. We should reverence its laws.
A school is what its students can cooper¬
ate to make it. A college most surely
needs college spirit. Now you ask, “What
helps to develop college unity and co¬
operation?” The answer is simply the
desire of everybody to reach the goal of
“Right.” Other added features of the col¬
lege are literary societies, dramatic clubs,
school papers, songs and yells. Spelman
goes over the top with everything but
school spirit. All right then, students—
let’s try very hard to go over the top with
college spirit right here on our campus!
We Should Resolve
A New Year! Resolutions are in order.
A few suggestions:
1. Use the Walks. I wonder, when we
take a “short cut,” are we applying some
geometric or trigonometric theory—or are
we j’ust being “weak”? It seems to be an
all-university error. One used to look be¬
hind him to make sure “no one” was
looking before “tipping lightly” across.
Now, why look? Instead—discuss Shakes¬
peare, the “good of Hitler,” or even “How
to keep your health,” as you stroll non¬
chalantly across the grass plots. If
amused, stop, spring on your toes four
or five times and let your heels leave your
print—it is perfectly all right. Morehouse
men want to impress us as being so im¬
bued with knowledge of an endowment
from some power that the pressure of 160
pounds on the grass won’t kill it—not
even harm it. Is it because the grass on
their campus is so inferior to that on ours
that it deserves better treatment, or are
they letting their much-boasted-of pride
be only superficial? All of us—teachers,
Spelman girls and Morehouse men—need
to resolve to “use the walks”—if only to
keep our shoes spotless.
2. Be More Concerned. Mr. W. R.
Banks almost shelved the popular greet¬
ings, “What do you know?” and “How is
everything?” One thinks twice before
asking either. Instead of evading the use
of the “pet” expressions, let us know
something other than the latest hat mod¬
eled at Schiaparetti’s or why Carrie isn’t
the first lady any longer.
3. Develop a Critical Attitude. Dr.
Cook suggested it; Mr. Ira Reid gave a
warning—resent what you please, but bet¬
ter than that, express your dislikes in
such a way that your opposer can’t resent
your indignation.
4. Decide Upon Our Status. A visitor
might easily get mixed on what is the fad
in dressing around Spelman. Furs cov¬
ering prints along with saddle oxfords;
satin dresses with flowing belts and rhine¬
stone accessories, at the eight o’clock
chapel services in the morning; skirts
and sweaters, accompanying mesh hose;
spike heels in the biology laboratory; and
other such combinations of attire. Just
what are we going to do? Why not bring
this thing down to a strictly collegiate
basis, and rule in all sorts of sportswear
all day, every day; and then let the frills,
fancies, furs, satins, etc., be, until we go
some place or for Vespers on Sunday
afternoon?
Hale Woodruff lo Exhibit
Work at World’s Fair
Among the four Atlantans whose art
works were selected at a preview exhibi¬
tion of contemporary American art in
Richmond, Virginia, for display at the
New York World’s Fair in April, is Hale
Woodruff, one of the modern masters,
who is a member of the fine arts faculty
at Atlanta University. Mr. Woodruff’s
selection was based on a painting entitled,
“Little Boy.”
Of the many Georgia artists who en¬
tered the competitive showing, only six
were selected to represent this state. Mr.
Woodruff’s painting portrayed a young¬
ster of about eight years wearing a violet
colored sweater and holding a red knitted
cap in his hand.
Paintings by Mr. Woodruff have been
on view at the Chicago Art Institute, the
Art Center of New York City, Herron Art
Institute, the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts, Smithsonian Institution, Washing¬
ton, D. C., Kansas City Art Museum, San
Diego and Los Angeles Museums, Valen¬
tine and Downtown Galleries, New York
City, and Dallas, Texas, as well as at
various schools and colleges throughout
the country.
Y. W. C. A.
Miss Ida Wood, a member of the Senior
Class, has been elected President of the
Young Women’s Christian Association.
Miss Wood, we think, is a very capable
person for such an office as this.
Before the section of the American So¬
ciety of Zoologists, Dr. S. Milton Nabrit,
professor of biology at Atlanta Univer¬
sity, was to read a paper entitled, “A
Study of the Effect of Cautery on Regen¬
eration in the Central Nervous System of
the Embryo on Fundulus Heteroclitus.”
He was unable to attend, but sent his
paper. On the program of the American
Genetic Association, Section F, of the
American Association, Harold E. Finley,
professor of biology at Morehouse Col¬
lege, participated in a symposium on
Genetics in Ciliata.
An abstract of Dr. Nabrit’s paper ap¬
peared in the December supplement of
the Anatomical Record. Abstract of Mr.
Finley’s paper will appear in the January
issue of the same journal.
Mrs. Naomi Maise of Spelman College
faculty will be heard in a recital spon¬
sored by the David T. Howard Junior
High School at 8:30. February 2, at Big
Bethel Church. Mr. Johnson Hubert will




On Friday evening. January 6. at eight
o’clock, in Howe Memorial Hall, the mu¬
sic department of Spelman College pre¬
sented Miss Bessie Mayle, Spelman
alumna, in a song recital. Miss Mayle,
who is a lyric soprano, was accompanied
by Miss Dorothy Ellor.
Group One was devoted entirely to the
classic works of Mozart, of which the
first number was Ah! Lo So! followed by
the brilliant Alleluia. The Aria Dein Bin
Ich, Ja Dein Auf Eivig concluded this
group. The violin obligato to this num¬
ber was played by Mr. Drew Days.
Following this group, Mr. Days as as¬
sisting artist, played the lovely Serenade
Du Tsigane by Valdez.
M iss Mayle returned to present songs
of a later era—initiating the third group
with the Fete Galantes by Hahn. Two
works by Strauss constituted the remain¬
der of this group. They were Nachtgang
and Schlagende Herzen, both possessing
a love theme and most sympathetically
rendered by Miss Mayle. As an encore
she sang An Old Spanish Song.
The Spelman College Glee Club ap¬
peared to sing Snowflakes by Cowen.
They returned to sing the number again
as an encore.
The fifth and last group was composed
of four numbers, the first of which was
The Little Shepherd’s Song (XIII Cen¬
tury) by Winter Watts. The second num¬
ber was Spring Had Come With All Its
Splendor by Coleridge-Taylor. Walk
With Me by William Rhodes was next,
and as an encore after this, Miss Mayle
sang Jesus Put His Head in the Window
by Flail Johnson. The concluding num¬
ber was Honor, Honor, also by Hall John¬
son. M iss Mayle returned several times
to the stage to acknowledge the enthusi¬
astic applause engendered by her clear
lyric soprano voice which is also pos¬
sessed with a round, warm quality of
tone.
Miss Mayle created a charming picture
gowned in a black dinner dress, cut on
straight lines that flared at the knee, with
full sleeves and a cowl neckline. With
this costume Miss Mayle used a gold




Mrs. Flora G. Willis entertained her
girls at a Christmas Dinner, December
21. 1938. in the guest dining room of
Morgan Hall. The table was beautifully
decorated with a bouquet of rosebuds, and
holiday colors. There were roses for fa¬
vors. Guests of honor were Dean Lyons
and Miss Anne Ruttkay. After dinner
the hostess presented each girl with a gift.
The student guests were: Thelma BufTord,
Eunice Freeman, Eula Jones, Ira Wallace,
Effie Harris, and Annie Rowland. All
declared it a delightful affair.
End of the Underground
Railway
A report on two noted eases, namely:
1. The Robert Sims case.
2. The Anthony Burns case.
Georgia M. Oswell, ”40
The question of slavery in this country
was finally settled on the battlefields of
the Civil War. With the abolition of the
institution came the end of the necessity
for the Underground Railway. It had
done a remarkable work, and it had done
this work in opposition to the law of the
land as embodied in the Fugitive Slave
Laws of 1793 and 1850. The results of
this curious invisible system showed, as
has been shown many times, that a law
repugnant to the sensibilities of one sec¬
tion of the nation may be and probably
will be successfully flouted, at least in
that section, by enraged and aroused pub¬
lic opinion.
The two laws noted above did produce
violence in the North in several outbreaks
against the Federal officers who had come
to this part of the country (my home is
in Worcester. Mass.) to enforce the hated
law. To be sure these officials had behind
them the whole force of the United States
government, but in few cases were they
successful. One of the most famous of
these cases was that of Anthony Burns,
in Boston, although the case of Thomas
Sims made an almost equally profound
sensation at nearly the same time.
There had been formed in Boston, soon
after the passage of the Fugitive Slave
Law of 1850, a Vigilance Committee,
whose purpose was to render all possible
assistance to runaway slaves. Of this
committee, Thomas Wentworth Higgin-
son, pastor of the Free Church in Wor¬
cester, was a member. Sims had been ar¬
rested as a fugitive slave. A meeting of
the Vigilance Committee was called, and
measures were taken to release Sims from
his captors. He had been confined in the
old courthouse in Court Square. The
plan involved the purchase of a number
of mattresses, which were to be placed
below the third-story window of the room
in which Sims was confined. Sims was to
drop out of the window upon the mat¬
tresses; a carriage was to be waiting, and
the fugitive was to be spirited away to
safety. Unfortunately the authorities got
wind of the plot, and strong iron bars
were placed across the window of the
room, thus preventing the escape.
The Anthony Burns affair was much
more serious. It occurred in May. 1854,
three years after Sims had been returned
to captivity. Burns was a fugitive slave
from Virginia. He had escaped some time
before, had settled in Boston, and was
employed by a clothing dealer in Brattle
Street. He had written to his brother in
Virginia, and had sent his letter by way
of Canada. But all letters to slaves were
opened by their masters. Burns’ retreat
was discovered; officers of the Federal
Spelman College Exhibits
Dance Photographs
A new and interesting exhibit was
sponsored by Spelman College January
8-14 in the Atlanta University Exhibi¬
tion Gallery. It was a showing of con¬
temporary dance photographs.
In recent years there has been a wide¬
spread interest in the dance as an ex-
pressional art form, and colleges and uni¬
versities have joined with the contem¬
porary professional dancers in an attempt
to bring the dance to a larger audience.
These photographs on view were col¬
lected by the department of the dance at
New York University from schools offer¬
ing special courses in the creative dance.
Included in the collection are photo¬
graphs of the Hampton Institute and the
Spelman College dance groups. There
are also photographs of the work of the
four leading exponents of the modern
dance—Martha Graham, Charles Weid-
man. Doris Humphrey, and Hayna Holm.
government came to Boston, arrested
Burns, and imprisoned him in an upper
room in the courthouse. A mass meeting
was called in Faneuil Hall, and plans
were formulated for a rescue.
News of the attempt at rescue was cir¬
culated throughout the town, and when
the handful of men interested in the res¬
cue reached the courthouse a considerable
crowd had gathered. Nevertheless, a
beam was secured, and the door of the
courthouse was forced. Mr. Higginson
and a free Negro sprang inside but were
immediately attacked by several police¬
men who were on guard inside the build¬
ing. In the resulting melee a deputy mar¬
shal was killed, by whom it wras never dis¬
covered. The attempt failed and Burns
was marched through the streets of Bos¬
ton, guarded by United States troops. He
was placed on a United States revenue
cutter and carried back to Virginia. For
years the day on which this event took
place was known as Black Friday.
Mr. Higginson and others who were
known to have participated in the attempt
at rescue were summoned into court, but
through some flaw in the indictment were
never brought to trial. Ultimately the
slaveowners and the Federal authorities
came to the conclusion that it was better
to let the runaways remain in the North
or in Canada rather than risk the danger
and the expense of attempting to recover
them.
With the coming of the Civil War and
the ending of slavery in this country for¬
ever. the Underground Railway passed
out of existence. It had had a remarkable
career, had aided thousands of slaves to
escape, and it had shown the difficulty of
enforcing a law, municipal, state, or Fed¬




During the week of February 5-10 the
University Christian Mission will visit the
University Community in an effort to
stimulate a “fresh religious movement”
among the students. The University
Christian Mission is an outgrowth of the
National Preaching Mission, held in 1936
and 1937. which visited strategic points
among which were included many uni¬
versity and college campuses. The mem¬
bers of the Mission saw in their associa¬
tion with the college students an eager¬
ness to learn more about religion, what it
meant, how it could help them, and
whether it really had something effective
to offer. So in the second year of the
National Preaching Mission there was a
proposal brought to the Department of
Evangelism that resulted in the organiza¬
tion of a University Christian Mission for
the purpose of meeting college students
and answering their questions about re¬
ligion.
Following the approval of the proposal
by the Executive Committee of the Fed¬
eral Council, a National Committee was
organized. Representatives of four or¬
ganizations formed this committee: The
National Intercollegiate Christian Coun¬
cil, made up of the Student Divisions of
the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.; the
Student Volunteer Movement; the Na¬
tional Council of Church Boards of Edu¬
cation, and the Federal Council of
Churches.
Twenty-five persons make up the Na¬
tional Committee, with Miss Mary E.
Woolley as Honorary Chairman, Dr. John
A. Mac.kay as Chairman, and Jesse M.
Bader as the National Director.
On each college campus visited there is
a General Committee composed of repre¬
sentatives from the Administration, the
faculty, the student body, the religious
organizations, and the churches. The
General Committee of the Atlanta Uni¬
versity System will hold an initial meet¬
ing on the campus on Monday evening,
January 16.
The University Christian Mission is
usually composed of sixty-six speakers.
Its list has included such persons as E.
Stanley Jones, T. Z. Koo, Sam Higgin-
bottom, the Rt. Honorable Margaret
Grace Bond field, Mrs. Grace Sloan Over-
ton of Ann Arbor, and Miss Frances
Greenough of tbe Baptist Board of Edu¬
cation.
The program of the Mission calls for
students through the chapel services, spe¬
cial meetings, personal interviews, sem¬
inars, and convocations together with
gatherings planned by the college cam¬
pus.
The Missions visited sixteen college
campuses last year, all state universities
except two, and had splendid, inspiring
reports concerning all sixteen. They will
Rev. Jesse M. Bader, Neiv York City
continue through February and March of
1939 during which time they will visit
twelve campuses.
General Schedule
Atlanta University System Christian
Mission
1939
Saturday, February 4 . Evening Retreat
Sunday, February 5—
Morning—9 o’clock. Morehouse Chapel
Spelman Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Negro Churches
3:00 p.m. Vesper Service
4:00 p.m. Tea at Reynolds Cottage
6:30 p.m. Informal Supper
Discussions
7:30 p.m. Student Groups
Daily, February 6-10—







9:00 a.m. Sisters Chapel
Class Visitations to 12:25 p.m.; 1:40
p.m.-4:35 p.m.
Faculty—Team Luncheons.
Seminars—3:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.
General Meeting (daily), 7:30 p.m.






President Clement, Acting President
Hubert, President Read, Mrs. Ernestine
Erskine Brazeal, Mr. E. B. Williams, Ida
Wood, Marshall Cabiness.
Publicity





Chairman, Mr. A. A. Reid; Co-Chair¬
man, James Hubert.
Hospitality
Chairman, Miss Feger; Co-Chairman,
Eugenia Dunn.
Music
Chairman, Mr. Kemper Harreld; Co-
Chairman, B. J. Anderson.
Faculty Luncheons
Chairman, Miss Yeomans; Co-Chair¬
men, Ola Newsom, Zelma Thomas.
Class Appearances
Chairman, Mr. Cook; Co-Chairman,
Leon McCrary.
Seminars
Chairman, Mr. N. P. Tillman; Co-
Chairman, Frances Mason.
Ushers
Chairman, Miss Helen Rodger; Co-
Chairmen, Mary Alice Norman, Timothy
Shadowens.
Personal Interviews
Chairman, Mrs. Cannon; Co-Chairman,
George Sampson.
Follow Up
Chairman, Mr. George Kelsey; Co-
Chairman, Minnie Wood.
The Senior Prayer Meeting
One great fault of ours as human be¬
ings is that we are too apt to take things
for granted, too prone to do things me¬
chanically or merely as a form of course.
We finally awake (or do we?) to find
that all of our activities—our lives to this
point—have merely glided along with
probably a bump here or there which was
not severe enough to bring us to con¬
sciousness so that we might realize the
seriousness of our duties.
On Thursday evening. January 5. at the
Spelman College weekly prayer meeting,
Anatol Reeves, in a very interesting and
effective manner, talked to us on the topic,
“What It Means to Live,” making us
aware of our failures due to traits of slug¬
gishness and insensitivity. “We live,” said
the speaker, “if we contribute in quality
and amount a maximum to ourselves and
to all to whom we are in any way related;
we live, if we are sensitive to what is go¬
ing on around us. We discover the road
to life and to the fulfillment of ourselves,
if we recognize that we are a part of all
people and that they are a part of us, if
we accept and interpret our own experi¬
ences in such a way as to grow, and if we
don’t look for a short cut but are true to
the largest demands of all people.”
May we prove ourselves worthy of the
gift of our chance to live.
CAMPUS MIRROR D






Marshall Cabiness, Ida Wood.
Publicity
G. Lewis Chandler, chairman; Ollie
Franklin, co-chairman; Hale Woodruff,





A. A. Reid, chairman; James Hubert,
co-chairman; C. A. Bacote, J. H. Jenkins,
Jr., Alice Clement.
Hospitality
Hattie V. Feger, chairman; Eugenia
Dunn, co-chairman; Camilla Howard, 0.
W. Eagleson, Louise Gaillard, Anatol
Reeves, Beverly Washington, Charles An¬
derson, William J. Faulkner, Lynette
Saine, K. 1). Reddick, Walter Harley,
Robert Deadmon.
Music
Kemper Harreld, chairman; Richard
Durant, co-chairman; Benjamin Ander¬
son. Naoma Maise, Willis L. James, Fran-
zetta W illiams.
Faculty Luncheons
Helen Yeomans, chairman; Olin New-
some, co-chairman; Zelma Thomas, co-
chairman; Edward A. Jones. W. A. Rob¬
inson. Lorraine Townes.
Class Appearances
Mercer Cook, chairman; Leon Mc¬
Crary. co-chairman, J. P. Whittaker.
Helen Alhro, Alonzo Lowry, Harriet W il¬
liams. Marjorie Greene.
Seminars
N. P. Tillman, chairman; Frances Ma¬
son. co-chairman; W. B. Geter, S. M.
Nabrit. Neill Crosslin. Bernard Robinson.
Ushers
Helen Rodger, chairman; Mary Alice
Normand, co-chairman; Timothy Shad-
owens, co-chairman; Margaret Creagh,
Claretta Scott, Toussaint Crowell, Gladys
Ford, Arthur Smith. Moses Delaney,
George Carr.
Personal Interviews
Elizabeth Cannon, chairman; George
Sampson, co-chairman; W. H. Borders,
Ethel Harvey, Alma Stone, B. M. Jones.
Doris Davenport, Geraldine Geer, Atwell
Pride.
Follow Up
George Kelsey, chairman; Minnie
Wood, co-chairman; Margaret Curry,






Dr. Jesse M. Bader, New York City.
Dr. William H. Boddy, Minneapolis,
Minnesota.
Hiel D. Bollinger, Chicago, Illinois.
Dr. Paul J. Braisted. New York City.
Dr. Newton C. Fetler, Boston. Mas¬
sachusetts.
Samuel Mayhul Masih, India.
Mrs. Ernestine C. Milner, Guilford
College, North Carolina.
Dr. William Stuart Nelson, Dillard Uni¬
versity, New Orleans, Louisiana.
Mrs. Grace Sloan Overton, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Dr. Frank W. Padelford, Newton. Mas¬
sachusetts.
Dr. Worth M. Tippy, New York City.
Race Relations Sunday
January 8, the Race Relations Com¬
mittee of the \oung Women’s Christian
Association of Spelman College spon¬
sored a Race Relations Sunday. This day
was observed in all religious services on
the campus during the day. A short pro¬
gram was presented in Sunday School
with Misses Louise Gaillard and Anatol
Reeves participating; Dr. Kelsey was the
guest speaker of the committee in Ves¬
pers; and there was a special Y. W. C. A.
meeting in the evening as the feature of
the day. This meeting was held in the
fireside dining-room with Dr. Ira De A.
Reid, of the Department of Sociology at
Atlanta University, as guest speaker;
there were also present in this meeting
representatives from the Young Peoples
Christian Associations of Clark and Em¬
ory Universities and the colleges of Mor¬
Mrs. Ernestine G. Milner
Guilford College, North Carolina
ris Brown. Georgia Tech and Morehouse.
The address was preceded by a prayer, a
spiritual, and a solo, "Deep River.” sung
by Miss Frazetta Williams. The subject
of the address was “Race Tensions in the
Modern World.”
In his address Dr. Reid cited the diffi¬
culties that the races of today encounter.
He reviewed the outstanding problems of
racial adjustment and said that the work
is not for emotion, nor is it for logic, but
a combination of logic and intelligent
emotion.
Mr. Reid led us to believe that our
problem is an inherited one and came
about because of the travels of races in
earlier days from one specific region to
another among other peoples. “The race
problem,” said Mr. Reid, “had no forma¬
tion and no reason, but it has at its base
social problems that usually press down
on minority groups. In his talk, he made
a brief trip around the world touching
race problems of the Negroes of the
Caribbean region, the Jews of Germany,
the Negro of America, the “Poor Whites”
of America, the Japanese and Chinese
people of Asia, and the Africans. With
the aid of appropriately designed posters
made by Mr. Hale Woodruff, Mr. Reid
gave a geographical and historical survey
of the seething Caribbean, an economic
and religious discussion of the wandering
Jew. a summary of facts about the perma¬
nent minority race of America, a short
resume of the nonmistakable characteris¬
tics of the Poor Whites and the Blacks,
a clear view of a wild Asia, the situation
of the half caste peoples, the dark plight
of the African, and named South America
as a land for the free and a home for the
brave.
A live forum discussion followed, and
the singing of the Negro National An¬





The one hundred and third meeting of
the A.A.A.S. and affiliated societies con¬
vened at Richmond, Virginia, December
27, with registration at the Mosque, where
the exhibits were. The exhibits were lim¬
ited to four categories: (1) exhibits that
illustrate scientific studies, phenomena, or
progress; (2) exhibits of apparatus,
methods or materials that are useful in
scientific instruction and research; (3)
exhibits of publications that are of value
in the dissemination or advancement of
knowledge in science; (4) exhibits that
are of value as aids in education or re¬
search in science. Specific exhibits in¬
cluded the Chemical Model of Vitamin
B. roots growing from the top of a plant
developed as a result of growth substance
applied in the form of a salve, and a
model of the brain with electric buttons
in the different centers, each of which
would light up the corresponding activity
illustrated in a panel of photographs.
One of the most interesting booths was
that of Dr. Albert E. Blakeslee, Carnegie
Institute of Washington, Cold Spring
Harbor, N. Y. The subjects given were
Mannose, a rare sugar, and the reactions
were tested. The object was to show the
differences among people in taste reac¬
tions. Dr. H. T. Albro states: “After a
starchy taste which is not recorded, I
tasted first sweet, then bitter; a friend
with me tasted sweet and bitter at the
same time, and another only sweet.”
There were excursions out of town and
place tours that included the American
Tobacco Company, where Dr. Albro saw
the active process of the making of a
cigarette from the dried tobacco to the
finished product.
The general sessions of the Association
were devoted mainly to non-technical ad¬
dresses, of interest not only to scientists
but to the general public as well.
Symposia included the discussion of
such topics as Chromosome Structure,
Mating Types as Found Among Infusoria,
and Contributions of Higher Animals to
An Understanding of Human Biology. In
a symposium on Mental Health, man was
warned that he must work fast to beat
forces returning us to the Middle Ages.
Special sessions included reports in
many fields of science and special meet¬
ings of the Affiliated Societies. In the
thirtieth anniversary meeting of the
American Nature Study Society, Dr. Otis
W. Caldwell of Boyce Thompson Institute
for Plant Research, Yonkers, N. Y., gave
a report on What Seems Ahead. Dr. Cald¬
well, wrell known to Spelman students, is
general secretary of the association.
As a part of the hospitality of an en¬
tertainment program, bushels of apples,
many of them from the orchards of Byrd,




The annual Christmas Carol Concert
is an event that Spelman students and
music lovers in and about Atlanta look
forward to with pleasant expectation. The
concert of 1938 did not fail to fulfill the
promise of the preceding years.
An interesting feature of the Christmas
Carol Concert is the broadness of its
scope. The processional, 0 Come Im¬
manuel, was written in the thirteenth cen¬
tury; and Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming
is also a thirteenth century melody, ar¬
ranged by Praetorius. Christians, Hark!
as sung by tbe Morehouse Glee Club is,
on the other hand, an arrangement in the
style of the modern French composers.
In addition to the chronological range of
seven centuries, the concert included
songs of many lands—Italy, France, Eng¬
land, Germany, Canada, Isle of St. Hel¬
ena, Russia, and America. Two of the
most charming of the Negro folk songs,
Oh, Po’ Little Jesus, and Roun’ de Glory
Manger, were arranged by Mr. James, of
the Spelman College music department.
The numbers on the program were of
varied character, presenting a many-sided
conception of Christmas. The Ukranian
Carol of the Bells, the Burgundian Pat-a-
Pan and the Andalusian Song of the
Christmas Presents portrayed the lighter
aspects of the season. Down in Yon For¬
est, an old English song, had a mystical
atmosphere. Various selections, such as
Whence, 0 Shepherd Maiden, and Good
King Wenceslaus (arranged by Mr. Har-
reld) had an historical setting. The
March of the Magi Kings is a Christmas
classic for the organ. Stille Nacht, Carol
of the Russian Children, and Po’ Little
Jesus has each a powerful emotional
effect.
There were many other numbers on the
program, all beautifully interpreted and
intelligently rendered. After listening to
a concert such as this, one cannot help
feeling that in spite of national and inter¬
national conflicts, the world is yet worth
living in, if men and women can still be
moved by the simple story of Christmas.
Named
Ruth Watson ’40
A bright and clear Christmas morning
dawned over the south end of the labora¬
tory where the large sand table stood,
on which rested the aquarium and
its visibly excited inhabitants. Everyone
in the aquarium was awake at an early
hour, the six goldfish; that is, all except
Baby Goldfish. No one ever comments on
his tardiness now, because it is an iron¬
clad habit with him. The snails also were
awake, and the entire salamander family
including its two most recently acquired
members. In fact, these two members
were the direct cause of all the gaiety
Ho Hu Hm
By a system of my own I have suc¬
ceeded in collecting the following infor¬
mation. Certain Spelman students were
asked what they would do if they had a
million dollars, and this report was pre¬
pared from their answers. Therefore, I
am not responsible for any thrilling fact
disclosed here.
The report is as follows:
Lucille Hopkins: “I’d buy a car and
clothes.”
Dorothy Reeves: “I’d drop dead.”
Lenore Brookes: “I’d faint first, and
then run around in circles.”
Ida Wood: “I’d change the money into
fifty-cent pieces and see how many it
would take to get from here to New
York.”
Mary Alice Normand: “I’d go to
Rich’s.”
Mildred Jacobs: “I’d buy clothes, a
car, and live in Paris.”
Nada Stewart: “I don’t know, but I
think I'd go to Hollywood and marry a
movie star.”
Juanita Fousliee: “I’d buy clothes and
continue my education at Spelman Col¬
lege.”
Thelma Worrell: “Don’t ask foolish
questions.”
Minnie Wood: “I’d go crazy.”
Ruth Watson: “I’d seek higher edu¬
cation.”
Mary Kelly: “Buy some clothes.”
Thelma Davis: “Go home.”
Ethel Harvey: “I’d put the money in
the bank.”
Margaret Creagh: “I’d faint.”
Edna Kyle: “I’d quit school and eat
chicken every day.”
Mrs. Eagleston: “I’d invest mine.”
Florence Martin: “I’d buy clothes.”
Ruth Pope: “I’d go crazy over the
thought of all that money.”
Geraldine Geer: “I’d travel and buy
some clothes.”
Mrs. Harper: “I’d buy the world and
remodel it.”
Evelyn House: “I’d quit working.”
Julia Williams: “I’ll tell you later.”
Ella Tyree: “Give it to me, first.”
and bustle. Even the two snails were
stirring somewhat more briskly and were
a bit more congenial. Why! one of the
snails actually almost smiled. Just imag¬
ine that. Well, this certainly must have
been a big day in the aquarium, at any
rate it proved so for “Castor” and “Pol¬
lux,” the last two of the salamanders, for
on that day they were given their names,
and guess who the donor was—Miss Mae
Neptune.
Elizabeth: "I believe I will spend my
first summer after graduation from col¬
lege in Rome, Italy.”
Eva: “Why don’t you spend it in Eu¬
rope?”
CAMPUS MIRROR 7
The Reading by Mr. Faust
Ida Billef. Wood ’39
The Christmas season was properly
ushered in by Mr. Faust’s reading of The
Story of the Other W ise Man by Van Dyke
under the sponsorship of the English
Club. Wednesday night. December 21,
in the Blue Room at Laura Spelman Hall.
A large attendance, music played on
the music set, and the reverent air of the
audience all helped to make the meeting
an enjoyable one. The students followed
the fourth wiseman from place to place
as he went about seeking a king. More
than one of the students was made to
think of her own search for peace and
good will that were sent to all men.
More than one student has expressed a
hope that such a reading will be made an




Mary A. English ’42
One of the interesting campus Christ¬
mas programs was the one given by the
student organization of Packard Hall,
Sunday, December 18. at which Mrs.
Cannon was the guest speaker. The re¬
ception room of Packard Hall was festive
with its beautifully decorated tree and
flowers.
The Rook Mart
Ida Billee Wood ’39
“Books, books everywhere, but not a
penny to buy,” was the feeling of some
of the students at the Book Mart held by
the English Club on Friday night, De¬
cember 2. in the fireside dining-room.
Miller’s, Rich’s, and Macmillan’s book¬
shops of the city loaned books totaling
over four hundred, so that we might see
them, read them, or perhaps buy some of
them. Biographies, novels, short stories,
music books, children’s books, game
books, and every other conceivable kind
of books were at the disposal of students
and teachers alike.
W hen the Mart closed some had bought
books for Christmas presents, some had
added to their own personal library, a
few left quite empty-handed but wistful
as the last book was packed to he sent
hack to the shops.
Christmas Party
On December 24, 1938. at 2 p.m., Mrs.
Flora G. W illis entertained employees of
the laundry and their children with a
Christmas Eve party in the Fireside Din¬
ing Room.
The room was decorated with holly, ivy.
and red and green candles, which gave a
holiday air, as well as the table, which
was laden with fruit, nuts and candy. In
one corner of the room stood a beautiful
Christmas tree on which Santa had left
a large number of gifts for the guests.
Everyone enjoyed two hours of hilar¬
ious fun. Christmas carols were sung by
the children, and Doris Strother led
them in a peanut hunt and many other
games which put them in a delightful at¬
titude to receive the refreshments which
were sandwiches, cocoa, cookies, fruit,
and candy.
At the close of the party each of the
guests was presented with the gifts from
the Christmas tree. Each child received
in addition to his gift a stocking filled
with candy and nuts.
Mrs. Willis was assisted by Misses
Thelma Buford, Eunice Freeman. Doris
Strother, and Nellie Ruth Harmon.
American Association for
Advancement of Science
(Continued from page 6)
brother of Admiral Byrd, were given
away by the Virginia Horticultural So¬
ciety.
Mr. Walter B. Cannon, 67-year-old
physiologist of Harvard, was named Pres¬
ident of the Association. He has made
important contributions to the knowdedge
of digestion, of the nervous system, the
ductless glands and the effects of emo¬
tion upon bodily processes.
The sixteenth annual $1,000 award of
the American Associated prize to encour¬
age the young rather than honor the old,
and given to the author of some notable
contribution to science presented at the
meeting was awarded to Dr. Norman R.
F. Maier, University of Michigan, for his
study of neurotic rats, rats forced to act
when they were unable to solve a prob¬
lem. This research may enable physicians
to make a new attack on mental disease
of human beings with a new hope for
prevention and cure.
Members of the Atlanta University
faculty in attendance at the Association
were Dr. H. T. Albro and Mr. Harold
Finley.
Polk’s Studio thanks you for your
patronage and wishes you a prosper¬
ous New Year.
Polk’s Studio





Near West End I heater
Our Debt
Elizabeth Lipford ’41
There are many cynical things said
about happiness; there are those who
scoff at it as a mere dream, and there are
those who say that there is no such a
thing. Some of us are of the opinion that
a direct pursuit of happiness is not the
essential or the uppermost task of life.
The first essential for a worthwhile life
should be to be useful. If we do things
that serve a useful purpose, we don't have
to worry about happiness for ourselves.
That takes care of itself.
The distribution of happiness, and of
the opportunities to be useful, is far more
important than any distribution of mere
wealth.
Richness of heart is happiness, but this
can come about by no other means than
by daily balancing of our own personal
ledger, and by seeing that we think and
act more in the interests of others than
of ourselves. People who keep thinking
of themselves, their troubles, tbeir dead
ambitions, their lost opportunities, and
who are forever envying the success of
others and bemoaning tbeir own hard
luck, always end their days with an un¬
balanced ledger.
It is a good thing to ask ourselves at
the close of our day wdiat sort of job
we have done. Perhaps we have made a
mess of things. Perhaps we have idled
away the only day of its kind ever to come
to us.
We don’t have to worry if we have
placed others in our debt. Our concern
should be about the debt we owe to others




After exhibiting at Talladega the pre¬
vious night some of the fine skill of the
1939 quintet, and whipping the “ ’Dega”
hoys by a score of 30-19, the Morehouse
Maroon Tigers came back to their own
gym Saturday night, January 7, to prove
that the same technique was “rabbit’s
foot’’ on the Tuskegee squad, finaling
their second victory of the season, 30-26.
To a “side-liner,” it seemed to take the
Tigers almost the first half to “key-up”
thei r own fast-motion powers, which were
goaded to top-notch action after Blocker
was put in. The immediate after-effects
of “Ikie’s” presence were enthralling as
well as expedient when he “bottled-up”
four points for the Maroons, leaving the
score at half-time, 16-15.
In the second half both teams “found
themselves.” The close guarding by the
“Skegee” clan held the “Houses” down
in center away from their goal, limiting
the boys to frantic passing, much of the
time. As much can be said of the Maroon
team, though, because the Alabama boys
found them unrivaled in speed and
“plenty trouble,” so much trouble, in fact,
that one combatant preferred calmly
drifting out of the heat of battle into the
arms of Morpheus.
As was booked by many, last year’s
“headliners,” Cobb and Coffee, “stepped-
up” late in the game; the former employ¬
ing his “never-miss” side-court-shot and
Coffee ringing a similar “beaut” at long
range and one free shot. (Coffee had
been fouled on by a ’Bama man, but his
excruciating pain, shown so clearly by his
limping, vanished as quickly as it came.)
The Tuskegee force found that Leon Har¬
ris had to be reckoned with, despite the
fact that he is new to the harness. Fast-
and-fancy-stepping Wilcox and Echols
are “hustlers,” too, and dependable back¬
ing for the veteran combination of pre¬
vious years.
It’s hard to say that Morehouse has a
first and second team. When any changes
are made the substitutes equal their pre¬
decessors, making for a double strength.
This fact will, no doubt, prove a blessing
in games to come, and remember this,
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